One Future Collective - OFC is a feminist, youth-led not for profit based in India, nurturing radical kindness in people, communities and organisations through the work we do on gender justice, feminist leadership and mental health. Our vision is a world built on social justice led by communities of care.

IG: onefuturecollective

FemJustice Haikus is a collection of poems co-created on the 17 August 2019 at the launch of One Future Collective’s FemJustice Legal Centre in Mumbai, India. On this occasion, the audience was asked to co-write haikus about their idea of gender justice, gender-based violence and feminism. They did this by each writing one line before passing it on to another person. We have chosen to share some of the haikus we found most striking, through this booklet. Illustrations by Jerin Jacob, words by many.

Haikus

One

There's a woman in me

I still don't know her very well

The operation is too expensive

- By Joanna, Febin and Guy

Two

To loiter in a park

Under the moon's smile

The thought terrifies

- By Sanaya, Manogni and Vandita

Three

What is fair and unfair

What is moral and immoral

Only we know this

- By Anusha, Aahana and Nishma